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The precept sikkhiipada reads as follows: 

Suramerayapane pacittiyari11 

In drinking wines and spirits 
there is [a case entailing] expiation 

The Tripitaka contains numerous precepts and pro
hibitions regarding the consumption of alcoholic beverages.2 

The above dictum is unequivocal. It has invariably been 
adhered to by monks and devout laymen alike wherever the 
Buddha's teachings are accepted as a binding rule of life. 
However, this does not hold true of all Buddhists in general. 
It is a well-known fact that from time immemorial there is a 
propensity in human nature for greedily indulging in in
toxicating drink. 

In the following pages an attempt is made to show the 
manner in which the Buddha's precept and its transgression 
have been treated as a specific subject in Thai literature. 

1. The following verses from Sunthon Phu's Nirat phu 
khau thong are famous and well known to everyone familiar 
with Thai poetry: 

® ii-:~b..:m,l~1tl?l1niuP1tJ'ut'lla.J'I 
t~mtlm1a.~J1umt~El'l'flnt11 

~ 

vh~rym'llm'l~'l.h'ii'fl~1L1"l 

ii-:~~11'i'l11'fl~'l~'l'fl~'l1u 
' 

hlLa.J1LVI~1tt!ilt:mT'Ita.J11"n 

n<~La.J1LVI~1Li1~11'.lnV111'JLU 

ij~utvm.Jm'l11'.M"tl~1m~1 • 
11XlT'lta.J1tVIii'flklVI~..:JU1ttlu'll1'fl11'.l 
'i'11::~11L'i'l'll'lJ tY~firy1rutl1:;a.J1DJVIa.J11'.l 

hi1n~n111'JLLn~..:JLiiu~uLnu'ttl 

~~~~~nlX1a.~~l?l~~'t~u 
' 
LLfliLa.J1L"lUtl1~~TVln~1~kl '1 

' 

56) Arriving at the distillery, heavy with smoke, 
57) A dipper with a long handle is tied with a string to the 

end of a pole. 
58) 0 sinfulness, 0 evil fate, this hell-brew boils in my breast 
59) making me drunk like mad; it is a shame. 

60) Pray, let me succeed in making merit and perform rites, 
61) omniscient, enlightened Buddha, as it is my intent. 
62) From alcohol I could safely escape; it did not destroy me. 
63) It would be absurd not to go near, pretending to look 

away. 
64) Not alcohol alone makes us drunk, but love makes drunk 

as well. 
65) Should love also be repressed, I wonder? 
66) Drunkenness with alcohol, day or night, is passing, 
67) but this heart drunken with love is drunken every night 

on end. 

This passage, verses 56 to 67, is one of the best known 
of the poet's works.3 Sunthon Phu's reputation of being ad
dicted to alcoholic drink is possibly to be attributed to these 
verses. His coinage "hell-brew," 58, is an expression well 
known to those familiar with Thai literature. Notwithstand
ing the playful spirit with which Sunthon Phu offers his verses 
to the reader, they also suggest his personal implication, 58 
sqq. In verse 60 sq. he almost anxiously begs the Buddha for 
support to stay away from alcohol. The situation is then 
relativised, 64, by adding that drunkenness is not brought 
about alone by alcohol, but by love as well. One wonders 
whether verses 65 to 67 are an exaggeration or whether 
Sunthon Phu as a man was indeed so passionately given to 
the love of women. 

Let us consider again verse 58: "0 vice, 0 evil des
tiny, this hell-brew boils in my breast." In Thai literature 
speculations are associated with this verse about Sunthon Phu's 
way of life and his poetic creativity. It has been alleged that 
a) he was more or less addicted to alcohol throughout his life, 
and b) his poetic works were accomplished more or less under 
the influence of alcohol. 

It has also been reported that kl9n verse came so easily 
from his lips that even two secretaries at a time could not 
cope with taking all of it down in writing. Furthermore, it is 
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said that courtiers approached him with a view to making 
him drunk and eliciting verses from him in the state of intoxi
cation which later they passed on to the king as their own. 

Sunthon Phu, it is alleged, lacked the "fifth virtue," sin 
thi ha, namely abstinence from intoxicating drink. Such 
grossly exaggerated stories go well with a supposed horo
scope of the poet. The horoscope is intentionally qualified as 
"supposed." Neither the name of his parents nor the place of 
his birth are known. Nevertheless the horoscope even 
mentions the hour of his birth: "two o'clock in the morning." 
This does not fit well together. Darnrong says4 there were 
horoscope casters determining Sunthon Phu's fate as follows: 

" ~\JV111i fl1in1!tMUJ1 . ~ 

Where did the casters get these dates from? Those of the 
mother who disappeared and those of the father who is 
unknown? Who at all took an interest in Sunthon Phu before 
he had become a poet and a favorite of the king? Those 
fortune tellers surely did not draw a duong chada for someone 
belonging to the dregs of society. 

Many if not most of the biographical dates of the poet 
remain a mystery. Nothing is known, not even in the form 
of a hint. Whence then this apparent sureness with which 
Sunthon Phu's character is delineated right from his birth? 
To crown it all, under the duong chada in the current printed 
editions we read as an integral part of it: Sunthon Phu alak khi 
mau. It can aptly be rendered in English by "Sunthon Phu the 
drunkard secretary," which is evidently an unusual addition 
to the horoscope of one of the most famous Thai poets. On 
the strength of the reasons given above, the authenticity of 
the horoscope can justifiably be doubted and considered as a 
subsequent addition with fictitious dates.5 The remark under 
the duong chada, which is not exactly flattering, can likewise 
be legitimately considered as a later addition based on the 
aforementioned quotation from the Nirat phu khau thong. 
According to the standards then prevailing in Thai society it 
cannot be assumed that the wording alak khi mau is meant to 
be a tribute to Sunthon Phu's poetic genius. How can a 
drunkard bring forth such an outstanding poetic work? In 
Thailand of the 19th century such a question would not have 
arisen in anyone's mind. 

Even if a propensity towards alcoholic drink is now 
considered normal for persons rising above human medioc
rity, it is yet amazing that reports are circulated in such a 
careless manner with seeming sureness about one of the 
greatest Thai poets, a fact that is possibly offensive to many 
people. 

2. In Kamnoet Phlai Ngam, section 24 of the Bot lakhon 
Khun Chang Khun Phaen, Khun Chang's drunkeness, willfully 
brought about, is dramatically depicted in a very naturalistic 
manner (verses 285 sqq.). 

Khun Chang was just abouth to kill young Phlai Ngarn 
in the forest, after having learnt that Phlai Ngarn is not his 
real son: 

285. @) ~1tJ'li"WoD1\IPJ1\IlPJ11ii''ml4'1l~'IX l:l.n L).J ltJ~).Jni).J'fltJ1).J~.h . ~ 

•~u..:J-l"W'VI'fl'l1'fl'IL1X"'l?1 Lvi).J1 ~'fl'1!?1111U1J'I •Fimu"Wl~U'I"W'fl"W . ~ 

vh Ltl~ 111im).J lii"WPJ'l1).J1iltJ'fln 

~~1'1fll'll1'~i"W'VI'fl\11'fl'I~~Pl1 

'll1ii"W1).JtJ'flnl~1Jtl'lu"'~'li'ltJtl'fl"W 

l4'1'VIn'll1tl"WT1PJ1ru1h~m1'l!?1 '1 . ~ 

313. bl~'llUlUl'fllT'fl'fl'flnLt.I"W'flnlX'fl.:i 

LUl~tl'l~1).Jtl1).JVI10.:1~1J1 
~~tn"W1'fl..:J(1mif1).J1f;h~i1 
t:!.l~uvhn'fl"Whn~utui1'fl"W 

'fl~11tJ..:~tmPJ1"1~•111il'fl"W . 

285) Bearded Khun Chang is full of deceit. 
286) Drunk he leans against a wall, smiling broadly. 
287) He hears Wan Thong's voice; she is weeping. He lights 

a candle. 
288) Light falls on her face; he sit down on the bed close 

beside her. 
289) Loitering he makes inquiries in a playful manner. 
290) "Are you pricked by thorns and in pain? I will help to 

extract them. 
291) "I welcome you, Wan Thong," he sings, and cries out 

theatrically 
292) "Are you sad? Are you worried?" 
313) Khun Chang then leaves the room, covering up his 

embarrassment. 
314) Shouting "I am corning" and continuously cursing 
315) He proceeds to look for the landing place. 
316) Not finding Phlai Ngarn, he returns to the house with 

a sigh, 
317) pours himself liquor and drinks until unconscious. 
318) Being beside himself he starts weeping, wondering if 

there is the like of him. 
327) He utters drunken sounds, "0-Ae," sprawling on the 

floor, his face turned up. 
328) Unconscious, he rests his head on his arm-dead drunk. 

"Khun Chang is full of deceit." He is drunk and acts 
out his state in an artful manner. He pretends, 313 sqq., to 
look for Phlai Ngam. In the verses his state of inebriation is 
made quite evident by leaving it open whether he deliber-
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ately searches in the wrong place or whether he is led there 
through his intoxication. Verse 316 would point to the latter 
possibility. The comedy reaches its height in verse 317: 
"pouring himself liquor and drinking until unconscious," he 
is obviously seized by a fit of crying and tries to make up for 
his miserable condition by self-adulation6 (verse 318). 

3. In Thai literature of the 19th century there are some 
other passages which describe the drinking of alcoholic 
beverages as a habit contrary to the prevailing moral stand
ards, as in the Suphasit son ying, line 110: 

f'lU~tJ ~unu~11VI14'n 'L1 ~ 1 "Ill 

"Some men smoke opium, drink liquor and behave 
badly." 

Drunkenness is seen in a more discriminating manner 
by Khun Phum in Phleng yau chaloem phra kiet, line 611: 

"Ignorance is even a more potent intoxicant than alco-
hol."7 

4. King Mongkut's legal announcements reflect the 
same moralising and derogatory attitude towards drunken
ness, especiallY' announcement No. 79 concerning persons of 
notoriously bad reputation for drinking liquor during the trut 
and songkran rites, dated 2398 B.S. (1855), and announcement 
No. 121 concerning persons getting drunk with liquor on 
songkran day. The text of this announcement speaks for itself: 

Whereas in accordance with the custom ob
served from time immemorial, on the occasion of 
celebrating the arrival of new year, by far the greater 
majority of manhood, partly consisting of rogues and 
ruffians, see fit to get themselves drunk all over the 
place; These revellers drink their way on to the 
highway and even naughtily into the temple and 
monastery, leaving in their wake scattered remnants 
of drunken brawl, assault, battery and mayhem. With 
the celebration running into eleven days altogether, 
that is to say, five days in honour of the lunar year, 
with three days for actual celebration, one day for 
preparation and another day for the send-off and six 
days in honour of the solar year, with three or four 
days for actual celebration, one or two days for 
preparation and another day or two for the send-off, 
the countless cases of drunken brawl, assault, battery 
and mayhem occurring within and without the City 
wall are beyond the power of the Nai Amphur and 
the police to cope with. 

Wherefore, it shall be the duty of every 
householder, as from now on, to seize all persons 
getting drunk and disorderly in front of his house and 
deliver the same to the police at the prison gate while 
they are still in the state of insobriety. The perform
ance of such a duty shall be made only by the house
holder in front of whose house the person to be seized 

shall have been getting drunk and disorderly, and no 
neighbours of his shall be permitted to render assist
ance. If upon delivery the person seized in the said 
manner is found to be drunk by the police the house
holder who makes the delivery shall not be made 
answerable even were the person seized and so deliv
ered is found bodily hurt or wounded. In order to 
prevent a possible rescue of the person thus seized for 
delivery while being taken on the way to the police, 
the house-holder may detain him at his house, pend
ing the immediate examination by the Nai Amphur or 
the police into his state of sobriety, which examina
tion shall be conducted immediately. Drunken rev
ellers during the New Year celebration are hereby 
warned to confine their hilarity within the limits of 
their household, and any urgent business which they 
may wish to perform abroad before they get over the 
reaction of their over indulgence must wait until they 
are sober. 

Announcement No. 160 testifies to the personal integ
rity and courage of Rama IV. It likewise is a proof of his 
authority. Two members of the Royal family are mentioned 
in it by name and exposed to the public as drunkards. The 
announcement forbids everyone to enter the residence of these 
persons with the exception of certain servants. Further short 
references about drunkenness are contained in announcements 
No. 189 and 289. 

5. The general attitude prevailing in "Ancient Thai
land" towards liquor and topers is summarily dealt with in 
the Suphasit on drunkenness, Suphasit khi mau.10 

Obviously this text was first printed in R.S.114 (1895). 
The text may be described as of minor value from a literary 
point of view. As a document shedding light on cultural 
history, it is however quite interesting. The verses vividly 
depict the evil consequences and the sinfulness arising from 
the consumption of liquor. At the same time they admonish 
the reader to follow the path of virtue, i.e. abstinence. 
Drunkenness is associated with opium, gambling houses, 
brothels and crime. Verse 313 mentions that women's nature 
is sinful and that there is a direct connection between liquor 
and fornication. Drunkenness leads to quarrels and brawls 
with even fatal consequences, ending up in humiliation and 
a loss of social status. 

6. The precept of abstinence is still part and parcel of 
the Buddhist canon. Hence it is valid as a rule to be followed 
by every adherent of Buddhism. To what extent modem 
poets have deviated from the rule can clearly be demonstrated 
by the poems of Angkhan Kalyanaphong. Some of them, in 
Lam nam phu kradiing for instance, can be considered as hymns 
of drunkenness. Other poems intimate at least that alcoholic 
intoxication is for him a pleasant state of mind which goes to 
enhance his awareness of life. Poem No. 89 in the above
quoted work is a proof of it. It bears the title "Drinking good 
brandy at the rock Mak Duk." 

In a number of other passages, however, Angkhan 
makes use of the word drunkenness to characterise a nega-
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tive state of mind-when it occurs to others! Also verses like 
the following have come from his pen:11 

Given imagination free rein-thoughts with no coher
ence. 

tt~'lfl'flU~1'flth1-l'l"l3.1U'EtU VI iPl tt~t 1l'IVI3J IPlVI~'Ififl~ 
This poison operates changes; strong liquor has a dis

astrous effect. 
' ' 

IV ~ <V .)., ..:::rl 

IPl'liPlnUtnt'ltl\111'liPl'Vit'IU'U1UIPl ~VImtJ'l.Jtm~:t.Jmriunt'l'flULYitJ If you lose self-control you get into danger. 

~3.1~3-l'lll~.:~'l~ttlu~'fl'l 
'iili~n~"E~n~1fl11t3J~tl 

Vl-:~t~'fl.:i~'lUbtlli~'fl'ltVIt'l'lLVIt'l 
~1:t.J1"l'l~'l~~u~n11tJ~n 

7. What has become established in good literature (see 
under 6. above) has now also been accepted by the broad 
mass of the population. Young and old in Thailand are fa
miliar with the song Lau ca, "0 my dear alcohol," sung to a 
brisk popular tune. There are even two variant texts in cir
culation at present.12 

' 

And teach people: do not trust in men. 
Shit on all the Maekhong ... ever more whisky! 
Drinking your glass to the dregs, quick get me more 

brandy! 
... which is a welcome concomitant in composing Thai 

poetry. 

In conclusion, mention should be made that the sub
ject treated in this article has also found expression in a number 
of works in Thai art.13 

Drinking and going on drinking ... there is no meaning 
in things. 
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